August 2010

Annual General Meeting
Monday 27 September

...have your say!
AGM Motions
Some of you will remember that the
AGM last year ran long and some
motions that were on the agenda had to
be discussed at another meeting
specifically called for that purpose. At
the AGM, motions that appear on the
agenda will always be discussed before
new business and so if you have an
issue that you would like discussed, you
are encouraged to get us those motions
to the Secretary (Sarah Rogers) by
Sunday September 19 in order for them
to be included on the agenda.
The board is aware of some topics that
will receive motions at this time. They
are, adjusting the number of players on
the A team, the formation of a third team
at Davisville (C-Level) and limiting the
number of proxies one individual can
hold at an Annual General Meeting.
Motions must be received by Friday
September 25, 2009. Members should
submit their motions in the same fashion
as with proxy forms.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Stuart Teather

The end of August is upon us and as we slide
towards Labour Day, things at the club traditionally
slow down a little bit. 2010 has not been a ‘normal’
year at Davisville however and so September
promises to be busier than ever.
There is a lot planned to be sure. There are 8
singles tournaments, reratings to be done, clinics to
attend, group lessons that continue on, house league, exotic food from
the grill almost every weekend and a very active ladder will be decided.
With all of this happening, the casual member might believe that there
isn’t any time to simply come out and hit. This is far from the truth. Take
this week for example. There are 16 tournament matches to be played.
They generally run about 1 ½ hours. This means that we will take a total
of 28 ½ court hours to play the tournaments (2 courts for the finals on
Sunday). There are 288 court hours in a week at Davisville! Get out
there and play!
There are 2 nights in the coming months where we hope we will find you
doing something other than playing tennis. The first is the Annual
General Meeting on Monday September 27. This is where you can find
out the answers to all (or at least most) of the questions you have about
the club. Many of you took the time to fill out the ½ year survey and we
thank you for that (some of the results can be found within). If you have
ideas or different / better ways of doing things, this is your chance to be
heard and make a difference. The board puts in a lot of effort throughout
the year to make sure that things at the club run well. Let us know how
you think we did and how we can make it better in 2011. Or better still,
help the 2011 board to do it! The 2011 board is elected at this meeting.
The other night that you will want to be away from the club is October 1.
This is the night of our fabulous year end. This year, Davisville members
will sparkle at the Old Mill. Known for its outstanding food and warm
atmosphere, the Old Mill provides a perfect backdrop for our annual
evening with fantastic music, awards and Davisville friends. This is the
event of the social season! (look for your invitation – enclosed!)
Until then, sign up for Davisville events, come out and cheer on your
friends, and bring your racquet with you!
Stuart

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
Rob Fulford

The
Player
Development
portfolio has enjoyed
a positive season to
date. Thank you to
all the members who
have taken part in
events and made this
an enjoyable year.
All the group lessons offered through
Davisville have been completed for this
year and participation was very strong
once again. We enjoyed some great
Saturday evening House League play
during the season and the final House
League will take place on September 4,
2010. Of the three OTA clinics we
offered, only one was able to take
place due to weather and resurfacing.
Ladder play has created many
challenging
and enjoyable singles
matches throughout the season even with
the very busy calendar the Club had this
year.
Working with the Club Pro’s, Alastair
Millar and Matt Kuzdub has been a
pleasure and I look forward to a great
fall season of tennis at Davisville.
Rob

SOCIAL
Jonquil Bathurst

Canada Day was a
fantastic day for tennis!
Many turned out on this
gorgeous sunny day to
enjoy swinging their
racquests and soaking in
some golden rays. Those who did
enjoyed hamburgers, spare ribs, angel

cake, strawberries and whip-cream.
Thank you to Tricia Addison, Myndi
Quirion, Pete Cooney, Spyros Passios,
Devlin Selkridge and Arkady Ratner for
their much needed help to prepare such
a great barbecue! Of course a special
thank you goes to Stuart Teather for
working his usual magic at the barbecue
with his illuminating smile!
On July 3rd, we had a great turn out for
a house-league tournament and we
followed it up with an evening on the
patio at the Granite Brewery. The
temperature was perfect and we had a
relaxing time in the twilight sipping some
unique, yet tasty beers.
Of course, who could forget the
resurfacing that had to be done, which
seemed to take forever due to a few
hiccups at the Rexall Centre and rain in
the forecast. Fortunately, Sir Winston
Churchill Tennis Club was kind enough to
host a Round Robin Tournament and
barbecue thanks to the special effort of
Trish Samuels.
The evening was a
success and both clubs enjoyed meeting
one another. We look forward to
seeing our friends at Sir Winston again
in the future!
On July 24th, Boston Pizza hosted our
Davisville Cup / Mid Summer party and
many had opportunity to win some tennis
prizes. Thank you to Allison Sharpe for
organizing this fun night.
The theme of this summer seems to have
been “Hot Summer Nights”.
August
14th was no exception! On the roof top
patio at Kramer’s after House League
last week, we had another wonderful
night under the stars sipping cocktails.
Coming up, we have several tournaments
with Sunday barbecues to follow.
Please check the web site for details.
Our next social event will be on

Year End Party—October 1st, 2010

September 4th, after House League at
Philthy McNasty’s (130 Eglinton Ave.) So,
if you haven’t come out to a social this
year, please come on out and join us.
It’s not too late! The more the merrier!
Tickets are on sale for the “End of the
Year Gala” on October 1st. Tickets will
be $60.00 for members and $70.00 for
non-members. This year’s event will be
taking place at the Old Mill Inn. This will
make it easy for those who do not wish
to drink and drive. You can take the
subway or reserve a hotel room if you
prefer. This is a popular event and
space is limited so please book your
tickets early!
Should you wish to volunteer (Of course
you would like to volunteer!) for any of
our social events, or have any questions
or concerns, please email
social@davisvilletennisclub.ca
Jonquil

Membership
Jasmine Sachdeva

It has been a
terrific season so
far and it is great
to see so many members out to enjoy the
season. Davisville is a popular as ever
with over 230 people on the waiting list
for 2011 already! If you have
friends/family that are interested in
joining Davisville encourage them to sign
up for the waiting list as soon as possible
to avoid disappointment!
If you are still looking for someone to
‘show you the ropes’ of the club, please
be in contact with me at
membership@davisvilletennisclub.com
Thanks—Jasmine

COMMUNICATIONS
Glen Thomas

It has been another great year at
Davisville Tennis Club and it is hard
to believe we are about five weeks
out from the end of the season.
Unlike my tennis game, I have
achieved some positive
improvements in the communications portfolio this year.
The Directory was posted out to all members on time
with some great advertising revenue; and the order was
changed to alphabetical order by first name (rather
than last name). Regular email communications have
kept everyone informed of events and activities at the
club (and we are now on twitter “@davisvilletenni”).
The midyear survey provided some great insight into
our members; your expectations and what matters to
you. This information is invaluable as the board tries to
make decisions in the best interest of the all members.
One thing that was clear in the survey is how many
members have competing points of view: some members
want more tournaments and some want less, some want
a relaxed dress code and some want it better enforced.
With almost 50% of all members completing the survey,
this truly gives us a better understanding of our
membership. Thank you to everyone who participated!
Thank you to everyone for a great year; let’s hope the
weather plays nice for the next few weeks.
Glen

We Need You!
We would love for you to join us and
make this club even better
Davisville is always looking for enthusiastic and energetic
people to join our volunteer board. If you are new to the
club, we want your fresh ideas and thoughts. If you are a
long time members, we want your experience.
A nomination committee has been formed and is interested
in talking to you. If you have some interest and want to
know more, please contact your current executive at
president@davisvilletennisclub.com
Current 2010 Executive
President :
Stuart Teather
Vice President:
Vincent Cooney
Secretary:
Sarah Rogers
Treasurer:
Usman Artif
Communications:
Glen Thomas
Social:
Jonquil Bathurst

Davisville Cup Chairs
for Sale!
We have some collapsible Davisville Cup chairs
for sale at the club. These chairs are very
handy for outdoor barbeques, picnics or watching tournaments on the hill of your favourite local
club. The chairs come in a handy tote bag and
are available from the court stewards. $20 while
quantities last.

Information Technology:
Alireza Nahavandi
Membership:
Jasmine Sachdeva
Teams & Tournaments:
Alexandra Eisenbichler
Player Development:
Rob Fulford

We would love you to join us & make this club
great!

Supporting Free Tennis
Camps in Priority
Neighbourhoods for
Toronto’s Kids

Members of Davisville did it again and raised an
incredible amount for Philpott Tennis Camps. This
year's Davisville Cup raised over $18,500 to support
free tennis camps in Toronto's inner suburban
neighbourhoods.
The original Davisville Cup was scheduled for June 12
but with forecasts of rain we moved the Time Warp
into the future hoping for a brighter day. Saturday
July 24 became our new event date and with a little
rain here and there we managed to have a fantastic
day with costumes, court decorations and fun!
The Medieval Team led by Kristine Nolis and Marla
Wolfe were victorious and the Cave People, aka the
Flintstones, were awarded "Boston Pizza's Spirit Team".
Everyone took home a commemorative Davisville Cup
Chair and all teams received great prizes thanks to our
generous sponsors.
Congratulations to our Top Fundraisers: Glen Thomas,
Tarah Johnson-Holz, Emily Hobbins-King, Jeff Holz and
Stuart Teather.
Thanks to all of our sponsors who made the day extra
special. Tim Horton's, VIA Rail, Dunlop, Merchant of
Tennis, Tennis Canada, OTA, Canadian Tire, L'Oreal,
Cadbury's, Kramer's, Boston Pizza, Booster Juice, West
Toronto Foot and Ankle Clinic and many of our Mount
Pleasant Neighbourhood Businesses who donated
prizes and items for the silent auction.
And a special thank you to this year's Davisville Cup
Committee who has been meeting since January to plan
Time Warp 2010, Allison Sharpe, Glen Thomas, Andre
Velloso, Emily Hobbins-King, Jonquil Bathurst, Pino
Creatore and Stuart Teather. Thanks also to our day of
volunteers, and our team captains for all of their hard
work.
For anyone who is interested in helping Davisville make
a difference through Philpott Tennis Camps we have a
limited number of Davisville Cup Chairs for
sale. Please see a Court Steward with $20 and you
will receive a chair of your very own to watch the
season's final tournaments in comfort.
Thank you Davisville for being such generous
community supporters - we will see you out for
Davisville Cup next year!

Davisville Tennis Club Shines
Time and Time Again

Tournament Results
Mixed A Doubles

Mixed B Doubles

Mixed C Doubles

2010 Champions:
Kelly Stobbe /
Brian Macadam

2010 Champions:
Maria Commendador /
Gard Shelley

2010 Champions:
Robyn Posner /
Harris Daniel

2010 Finalists:
Perla Cuadra / Spencer

2010 Finalists:
Isabella Lee / Martin Chang Kue

2010 Finalists:
Lynne Terris / Chad Pollard

7 - 6 (5), 2 - 6, 7 -5

6-4, 6-3

7 - 6 (4), 7 - 5

Upcoming
Tournaments
August 23 - August 29
Men's A Doubles
Women's C Doubles

Teams and Tournaments
Alexandra Eisenbichler
We still have many more tournaments to play this summer. All the
single tournaments and Masters tournaments (45 and up for men,
40 and up for women) have yet to be played, so sign up today!
Good luck to you all!

September 6 - September 12

Special thanks goes out to Tim Roy, Callie Dunne, Peter Cooney,
Stuart Teather, the court stewards and everyone else who helped the tournaments to
run smoothly this summer. I would also like to thank all of the members of the club
for stepping forward to compete in the tournaments this year.

Men's Masters
Women's Masters

Special thanks also goes to Remco Tas, Theo Kolovos, Natasha Kent and Rob Husain
for the time that they put in captaining the Davisville Teams to successful seasons.

September 13 - September 19
Men's B Singles
Women's C Singles
September 20 - September 26

Alexandra

The Merchant of Tennis OTA Class A Provincials
Hosted By Davisville, August 6-9, 2010

Again in 2010, Davisville was honoured to host the
annual OTA Provincial Championships. Players from
as far away as Sudbury and even Dubai came into
town to play at the season’s most prestigious event
for A Level players. The event saw some outstanding
matches and high level of play throughout the
weekend with our own Alastair Millar making the
October 17 — Tennis Access
semi-finals and Spencer Macnaughton making the
finals on the men’s side. Participants come back to
Davisville every year because the tournament offers
TENNIS ACCESS
great meals, good draw size and is professionally
Are you going to miss all the fun run by our outstanding volunteer staff. Special
competitive play at Davisville once the thanks goes to Allison Sharpe – Tournament Organizer, Callie Dunne and Megen Husk
season ends? Don’t worry! On Saturday and to Stuart Teather – Tournament Director.
October 16 Davisville Tennis Club will be
This year’s winners were Shane Hickson from
hosting a Mixed Doubles Tennis Access
Newmarket, Ontario on the men’s side. He was
Tournament! You can either sign up
the number one seed coming into the tournament
individually or with a partner by calling
and lived up to his billing. Jackie Bohannon won
647-342-8366
or
emailing
the women’s championship over runner up Heidi
entry@tennisaccess.com. It costs $40 per
Strassguertl. Jackie plays out the Boulevard club
person, but it includes a lunch and free
now but played the majority of her tennis in
prizes that can be won throughout the
Florida.
day.
Congratulations!
For
more
information
visit

Women's A
Women's B Singles
Men's A Singles
Men's C Singles

www.tennisaccess.com
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Survey Results

43% of all
members
responded

How many years have you been ....
1 (New)

.. A DTC Member
1% 5%

2 yrs
8%

3 yrs

Do you want to help improve
Davisville Tennis Club?
Please come to the AGM !!

.. Playing Tennis
8%
21%

.. Living in Toronto
1%3% 3%
5%

7%

4%

27%
6%

4 yrs

10%

5 yrs
6-8 yrs

11%

46%

9%
5%

8-10 yrs

17%

7%

10-15 yrs
15-20 yrs

7%

7%

9%
5%

10%

20+ yrs

16%

11%

15%

11%

Ratings...

5%

What do you want to get out of your membership?

I am currently rated at...
5.0 5.5
5% 1%

I believe the average rating at DTC is...
2.5
4.5
3.0
1%
1%
5%

2.5
8%

4.5
15%

Exercise / General Fitness

4.1

Take Tennis Lessons

2.8

Participate in Social Events

3.0
19%

2.6

Meet new people / Make new friends

3.3

Play some Competitive Tennis

4.0
47%

3.5
46%

3.6

Play some Fun / Social Tennis

3.8

Play tennis w ith my friends (also members)

3.8

Improve my tennis skills

4.0
29%

3.5
23%

0

Member Satisfaction index

Overall Satisfcation

buy a cable and proper TV to the club house...

4.0

2 More Balls per 40 min session so we have to run less

4.2

Court Stew ards

“Make the ratings consistent amongst members with the
criteria for each rating being the one that is defined on the
club website. 2 or more of the board members should be
allowed to change the rating of a member if they feel the

3.8

Court Booking system (Tag-up)
3.4

Dress Code

3.7
3.2

DTC Ladder
Tournament Rules

“House League one night a week. I know it is difficult due
to intercountry teams and wanting to leave courts open for
play, but as someone who is away on the weekends I
would love to have a few more socially oriented tennis
nights during the week.”

3.7

Tennis Balls

4.2
4.1

Court Lights
3.6

Club House
Court House (Shed)

3.5

Bathrooms & Show ers

2

3

4

5

Re-rate all members accurately with strict NRTP criteria

more teams, better run tournaments, more member hours

3.8

Board of Directors

Member Ratings System & Policies

1

Suggestions to make DTC Better? (Random selection of responses)

Scale: 1=Extremely Dissatisfied, 3=OK, 5=Extremely Satisfied

Some sort of organized beginner and/or new
member tournament, league or ladder. It can
be tough when you're new to feel confident just
tagging up or signing up for club-wide competitive play.
“More "fun tournaments" such as World Team
Tennis. Although perhaps an unpopular view, I
am not concerned with "competitive" tennis and
would prefer less "intercounty" disruptions to
the available courts.”
More OTA/Merchant of Tennis, and Tennis
Canada presence throughout the season

Enforce tag board rules (some groups abuse the system to their advantage)

Limit membership to ~400

3.1

participate in intercounty singles

3.9

Opening Day
DTC Party (May 1st)

3.6

World Team Tennis

3.6

one night a week -to practice/play for members 2.5 and 3.0 only

Have every member's skill level re-evaluated. Alastair is tightening the skill assessment levels as a new coach.
He has ranked me a 3.0 (which is fine) except that my skill level is equal to many players who are ranked 3.5.

3.5

House League/s

New furniture in the clubhouse with a fresh coat of paint on the walls.

3.4

Rating or Re-Rating Sessions
OTA Clinics

3.0

Get us involved to help with quality BBQs vs cheap, unhealthy Pizzas.

Group Lessons (Club Pro)

3.8

Private Lessons (Club Pro)

3.8
0
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4.4

1

2

3

4

Create a junior program
5

Bubble for the winter

Thank you everyone for completing the survey!

What is the biggest concern
of most members?
Court Availability
Members Ratings
Tagging System

35%
25%
5%

www.davisvilletennisclub.com

PROXY–DAVISVILLE TENNIS CLUB
The undersigned member of the Davisville Tennis Club (the Club) hereby nominates, constitutes and appoints
__________________________**, or in his/her absence, the President, of Davisville Tennis Club, as proxy of
the undersigned to attend, act and vote for, on behalf of the undersigned, at the Annual Meeting of the members of the Club to be held on Monday, the 27th day of September, 2010 at Hodgson Public School, 282 Davisville Ave. E., and any adjournment thereof.

Print Name: _________________________________

Signature of member: _________________________

Dated: _________________________________, 2010

Please mail this form to be received by Fri., Sept. 24 to:
The Secretary

or deliver to the Secretary, who will

Davisville Tennis Club

receive proxies in the Clubhouse from

P.O. Box 67056

7:00–9:00 pm on Fri., Sept. 24, 2010.

2300 Yonge St.

Proxies not received by this date and

Toronto, ON

time will not be accepted.

M4P 1E0

If you wish to elect specific members for positions on the Executive Committee, you may do so here
(otherwise, your appointed proxy will vote on your behalf as instructed):

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

Note: Do not discard this proxy. Replacements will not be issued. Photocopies will not be accepted.
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Annual General Meeting
Monday September 27, 2010
7pm - 10pm
Hodgson Public School
Davisville Ave just east of Mt. Pleasant

Food and Beverages Provided
Have you always wondered why things are the way that they are at the club?
If so, then the place to put forward your ideas, ask questions, and generally
participate in active discussion is at the Annual General Meeting. The Board will
recap their portfolios and club activities this year, and we will elect next year’s
Board.
Come out to support your volunteer Board, we need your voice!

Vote for your 2011 executive
Bring Your Ideas
New website, a new intercounty team, box ladder, refurbishing the clubhouse …
How did we
Spend the club’s money, decide who to have resurface the courts, choose a new club
pro, etc.
Add your voice to what is always a lively and interesting evening.

Proxy Form on Reverse

